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inked with the public hear j sa : : ol 1X counti 

be held on university statu : warily Te } 1 

East Carolina College in Ra- ‘ pate 

yn Thursday 1 Meck nbe 

question , + ; site ne 

President ; 7 a Sted 

President Steve Gree . 

of Student Affair é 

ic eT k : 

President Moor nnounce di wn 

the House Committee Public. bu ‘ : : Caro 

ne on the ECU bill i che pus ot atti= | univer 

to Start at 9:00 a.m. Thur He I re it legislator re be- Vill 
Members of the Student legi I North Caro-| * he 

county club chairmen a 1 ecial ipplied aoe ae 
representatives of the pre ; pes BE portunity? 

heduled to attend the he e ind p fs will And if Charlotte sas a celebra- Howard Mitchel! conducts the National Symphony Orchestra on cam- 
  

be hosted 4 noon luncheon at} #0 n. what will it be celebrating? pus this Wednesday. Known as the “Orchestra of Presidents,’’ the Na- 

resident Moore, who will ad- the Moose Lodge. They will make Will there be a sense of pride and tional Symphony has moved to the front ranks under the leadership 

the House Committee on be- 
of EC students, stated that) durin f iy 
SGA is chartering a bus from The Victor 
hore Bus Lines to carry stu- C Jenkins told stude 
leaders to Raleigh for the recent Rotary Meeting 

ng. The bus will leave from te where he served as guest 
front of Wright Building at the question that 
Thursday morning. Commit 

  

   Greenville hom (Continued on page 5) of Mr. Mitchel! 
      

  

    

   

  

    

   

    

      
    

      

    

Charlot me g C if ue bed at ae ts comet COoneert Wednesda rl until 11:00 a.m. Students will defeated? J ; / ) 

from Raleigh to return to \ in x out that one-third | 7 

1:30 p.m Saas : ee ys - 

idents were encouraged to ¢ cae By NANCY NEW ing centers of cultural activity Or r 

their lvement nthe SENTOR BANQUET Staff Writer attrit able in good measuré 

mittee Heari by contactin May 13, 8 P.M. Howard Mitchell. Under his de 

parents and oth nfluent Vhere vill be no charge for The late President John F. Ken- vo i leadership, the National 

e who can help S drive to- senions and their dates. Regis- nedy, said of the National Sym- Phony ha aon elo eG ie 

university status. ter at the College Union Of- | phony Orchestra and its conduc- mee orn pak ae 

eral students questioned fice or the office of the Dean tor, Howard Mitchell ‘‘That the city = t Y ee ce o era and t 

what they could do as indi of Student Affairs. Deadline of Washington has achieved the ise of Americar. -n 

  

idded vitality and brough 

— oe recognition to the National 
; phony 

nN 1e Washington National Sym- 

KC ) i Democrats U ) »yhony was founded by Hans Kind- 

4 oun . Z 7 K ler and played its first concert in 

January of 1930. Mr. Kindler con- 

jucted until he retired at the be- 

is to further the ECU cause for registration is May &. tature as one of our nation’s lead- 

  

  
  

    

Fleets MeLawhorn President | °c 
Since Howard Mitchell’s appoint- 

as conductor, the orchestra 

  

           

  

t Carolina’s Young Democrats! lustrious record of service to then Hendricks reminded club mem- LOND HSE NY) in ition Ree 

ff to an early start last Tues- par is no need for|bers that the appearance of the) s; i The ee oe a oo 1€ nee 

night as they elected club of- us to w: f appeal of our} Second Secretary to the Embassy |» forty eS the silent h : on on- 

for the 1967-68 vear enior of the Union of Soviet Socialist Re- certs to 200, and there are now 

; ; ; mC cour ff mple ap-|Publics, Vladimir I ifonov, wa lented musicians. 
ding the new slate of YD¢ We {rec imple i 

  

  had been Known as_ the Orchestra of 

Carolina cam- Presidents’? the National Sym- problem of a closer|the first time there 
r on the E 

    ers is President Sonny McLaw- |p}              
  

            

   

               

   
      

             

          

    
     

  

speak 

Other officers filling the sl ag een ee on to test the Speaker Ban Law. phony has played for inaugurations David Culley, vice president We can create a etl 1 ritonov, whose appearance on the of every president since its found- 

Jo Lee recording secretary I tic ¢ he ss pie mG Pa ene be enonsored ie! 

Barrow, corr yonding sec ed with PPO Oe eee fort Bee fee ean Sete > nico ean to hes 

and Allan Caraway, trea iggecuae eae a aaenn Democratic Club and the Collegiate t attendance in the 

= vith ) a Bitee: Council .for the United Nation youth concerts 

icceptance address for the } a a i i Jlish | Spoke night on the topic, ‘'So- National Symphony pl 

he el Meee a ] Here nd in uni-| viet Fi n Policy To What ic for Young sila a 

This is a crucial time bli ot ir- | End? a series of free 

story of the Democratic P : enue the ‘he installation nquet for new for the teenage tude nts who 

Eastern North Carolina. Never PO . any YDC officers an lub members to Washington on tours. These : 

has this area been so serl- te I was set for May 3 rinn.ne of the 1948-49 season, ind 

challenged for the approva Mel aa) ea Gaottol Dr. Cathleen Stokes will continue Howard Mitchell, solo ¢ Mist and 

e voting public. Never before|sult of having worked nse a © .,|her duties as advi the 1967- certs are possible through the gen- 

ur task been so important, for) Hill, he hac § ae Ane lage the 68 Young Democrat Club erosity of Mrs. Merriweather Pos 

ung Democrats at East Car-/sight ol cooperavlon ee pees — : 

ire now a very real part of youth partie ome- 
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  1ot always found]     
litical scene in this area.” thing 

enthusiastic new president! in lo al 

nded Young Democrats that) wide ! 

other party’? is making its conservall 

    

il to youth. Young Demo- creation 

he reminded, ‘‘have an il-| senior pat 

ap 
Unity 

Speakin n behalf of 

McLawhorn noted that 1c 

pearances of natl ynal parts 

would be a feature of hi 

Through the help of 

” he explained, ‘‘and the 

rd of this institution's 

son why we 
al 

  

    

     
prominent poli 

to come to this campu 

vear 1967 Will be full of    
1 excitement of specu ee 

( und new idea 

  

r changes 

n concluded. ‘‘And as we 

» to the Presidents ana 

Maker xf our time, we 
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tate 

SONNY McLAWHORN 

a National Symphony Presents 

  

Howard Mitchell he 

» educate you 

it childre 

n how    

    

      

he conductor, Mr. Howard Mit 

M, was born in Lyons, Nebras- 
Sioux City, 

  

ka and grew up 

Iowa 

He took up the cello at 

teen and was winning 

only a few months. 

After high school he was award 

ed a scholarship to Peabody Con- 

servatory of Music where he was 
an outstanding student for four 

years. He then won a scholarship 

to Curtis Institute of Music from 
which he graduated h h hon- 

ors, in 1935. 

Though still a student, he joined 

the Washington National Sym- 

phony as first cellist. In 1941 he 
was appointed assistant conductor 

and in 1949 succeeded Hans Kind 
ler. 

Mr. Mitchell and the National 
Symphony were chosen in 1958 to 

rticipate in the Ford Foundation 
] for the commissior and per- 

ince of new works by American 

composers. One of the works given 
on the ymphony Constitution 

Hall series was John La Mon- 

taine’s “Concerto for Piano and 
Orchestra.’”’ The ‘‘concerto’’ was 
chosen for the Pulitzer Prize award- 

2 fif- 
zes mM 

  

  

    
  

  

   

  

ed in May, 1959 
The National Music Councils’ 

“‘distignuished services to American 
Music’’ award has been presented 
to Mr. Mitchell five times in ten 
years. No other conductor has had 
this award more than once 

In 1965 Mr. Mitchell was invited 
to inaugurate the first American 
tyle ‘“‘free enterprise’ orchestra 

lin Latin America 
   In 1966, he was presented an 

~| Honorary Doctor of Music from his 
jalma mater, the Peabody Institute, 

*!and an Honorary Doctor of Music 
{from Western Maryland College in 
| Westminster, Marylan Mr. Mit- 
}chell also has the hon rary degree, 

| Doctor of Music from American 
| University. 

In June 1966 he went to Moscow 
be an observer at the Interna- 

ional Tchaikovsky Competition as 
the only official United States guest 

the Soviet Union 

e 

Notice 
The Men’s Residence Council 

is sponsoring its last dance and 
party of the year on Friday, 
\pril 21, at the Castaways. 
Featured will be the Drifters 
and the Prophets. Admisston 
is $1.50 for couples with MRC 
activity. Beverages are one-half 
price. Everyone is invited. 
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ill the m 1 vhich t ( 
r itus W 

1 efore \ fficially releasec 

Ossibilities not mentioned whe 

} ( n't eT € ig} t 

is | he epol made ) I ( i 

nut ae te inf oO } | 

¢ | ¢ ( 1 
; - ] e esteeme Der t G 

ecomn 

~ Y ( vel itical enou 

‘ ! ne he rey ere 
4 i ( ( eeme} ippa it] dex ‘ 

+} lic ntiment with a new fist-full of politic 

rt i this little plan is to pass the wor 
| ‘ ‘ 1 opposition votes runi 

h the nate ICU bill cannot possibly p: 
It seems t] ome p will say anything to make othe 

hat BCU: Db ] s dving and quickly. And if leg 
tors 1 be ich rumors, then the tactie disbursors r¢ 

mew! tir lly that the wavering votes wi 
{ trong yposition. And then supposedly the 

1 ever fore it v0 tor a vote. 
Bast | ents we have the rig! ( t 

+ onsult neerned and we |} the 
ns ant ersity status. Such poor politic 

R not f us whe el ] 

} ht f E 
As Dir. ke s stated for all of us: “The extent to whic 

ift « lve and solve our own problems, ¢} 

Good Luck .. . 
Sunda night aud the eve of another electiox 4 

( h Vil t I success or failure of the EAS 

AROLINIAN. Last k at this time both candidates ft 
Bill Rufty, were scheduling tri: 

IDNCAatior Board an accur 

\t as a potential editor 

At tr ! I ‘ ay that I would choose eithe 
ther. In my own personé 

ed : editions would hay 
t t naorse ¢ ca 

over 

Ruf : t ind Tormerly Managing 

EAST CAROLINIAN since hi 
fres \ r Bill rt newcomer to th 
world t concern the inter 

work f a newspaper 
ex li reat de nthusiasm and talent whicl 

easily channeled int e editorship of the paper. He is 
rougl nve 1 th camy affairs, committees, ete 

hn Reynolds, managing itor—who will be a second 
i} e at tl eginning of fall quarter, brings to 

  

he nev U supply of journalistic idealisms 
1 riou ( tt and level-headed are John’s key 

yualificati HY talented, has a perception for news, and 
trate iving the past few weeks his ability tc 

if rned him. Conscientiously he began as 
J ‘ked up to news editor and recent) 

! ditor to insure that he would have 
the paper in the race for editor. Thougt 

st meet him, John could easily be 

  

’ litor for year by the time today’s pape 
re [ would like to say that you have one hell of < 

job to contend with. You’ll have to play politician as well a 
copy y and there is no circumstance or job that concerns 
the paper for which you wiil not be held responsible. 

The EAST CAROLINIAN needs both of you. I would 
encourage the guy who loses to stay with the paper. It is not 
always the chief man on the staff who makes the greaest con- 
tribution —N.J.L. 

Eas tien 
Warolinian 

Published semiweekly by the students of East Carolina College, 
Greenville, North Carolina 

Member 
Carolinas Collegiate Press Association 

Associated Collegiate Press 
Editor | Nellie Lee 

Business Manager | Richard Daves 
Associate Editor | Becky Hobgood   

Subscription rate $5.00 

Mailing sddress: Box 2516, Kast Carolina Collere Station, Greenville, N. ©, 
Telephona, PL 2-8716, or PL 8-3426, extension 264 
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The editorial views expressed 
on this page do not necessarily 
represent those of East Caro- 
lina College but are represen- 
tative only of the student wri- 
ter 

We welcome letters to the 
editor but do not print any let- 
ter unless it is signed by the 
individual who submits it. Let- 
ters should be kept as short as 
possible and are subject to pub- 
licatlon only at the editorial 
staff’s approval. 

LETTER 
Quote Racial discrimination on 

pus of East Carolina Col- 
h eldom been a problem 

hich students have had to 
<actly to whom were you 

eferring when you made thi tate 
Jere you speaking of Negro 

tudents? Are you being 
lated against? Have you 

ked any Negro students if they 
riminated . 

these question 
ju May want to rephrase you! 
tatement 

To speak for myself, there j 
iefinitely racial discrimination on 

this campu Where? It exists 
he hearts and minds of narrow 
ninded people who for some selfish 
eason refuse to overlook the typi- 
al Negro stereotype and form an 
imbiased opinion. It exists among 
the administration, faculty and stu- 
tent body. It is definitely present 
and no civil rights bill will alter 
he situation 

Ev ybody on campu o friend 
That is the reason why T live 

tf campus A few cruel prank 
nd nasty notes tacked to my door 
n the dorm assured me that friend- 
hip would be no problem Why just 
ast year I had a wonderful job 
n the cafeteria. Two friends and I 

% d on the dishwasher and Mr 
aw that we remained there 

I finally realized what was going 
hn. T just love to be called a ‘“‘Black 

S.O.B I have n felt better 
in I did a few weeks ago when 
roup of guys and tirls rode by 

nd befriended me w'th a ‘Hello 
Nigger’ greeting. Ask the Housing 
Officer why the names of Negroes 
were underlined in red. What do 
you think my chances are of joining 

fraternity on this liberal cam- 
pus 
These points and more should be 

adequate enough to convince you 
and everyone connected with this 
campus that the situation is no 
good at all. I don’t expect this place 
to be a Utopia but I would appre- 
ciate the respect that everyone is 
entitled. 

Respectfully yours, 
Steve A. Baldwin 

Ed. Note: The editorial in 
question was written by one 
individual. Several persons on 
the editorial staff disagree with 
the first paragraph of Tues- 
day, April 11’s editorial. May 
we reiterate the fact that state- 
ments on the editorial page do 
not represent the views of East 
Carolina College. 
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Krom The Left 

An Eve For An lye i 

  

By Frisby Hendricks 

  

          

the Episcopal bishop wh murder, our nation’ ey 

week that all of the ves will wipe out thi 

ah his diocese toll the WwW We condemn the 
at 10:00 a.m., the moment a rassing the Hebrews ar we 

was to be executed. We wouk ire one of the last count oe 

uso like to congratulate the priest ir capital punishmen 19 

fr of the pen proven to be a det th 

n jurin l moment ) crime, only the poor jer. 

itior rivikeged are executed wy 

If enoug! tizens point out th have innocently died bs e a 
capital punishment this inadequate form of ; 

ea hl 

he Flag. 1 

  

    

  

I)     
REQUIEM FOR A SQUARE 

You, like any other lovable in-living, freckle-t 
\merican kid, want to be a BMOC. How can you make 

Well sir, there are several ways, none of which 
work. 

You're too puny to be ithlete, too lazy to be a valed 
torian, and too hairy to run for Homecoming Queen 

As for becoming a best-dressed man, how are you gi 
to buy clothes with a miser for a father? 

Are you licked then? Is there no way to make BMO( 
Yes, there is! And an do it! Do what? This: 
Become a hippie! Get cool! Get alienated! Have 

Identity Crisis! Be one of the Others! 
How? Well sir, to become a hippie, simply follow the 

five simple rules 
1. Read all of Tolkien in the original dwarf. 
2. Have your Sophomore Slump in the freshman 4 
3. Wear buttons th a igs like this 

NATIONALIZE DAIRY QUEEN 
ASTHMATICS, UNIT 
LEGALIZE I 
HANDS OFF AI 

4. Go steady with a girl who has long greasy) 
tar, enlarged pores hermal underwear. 

5. Attend Happenings regularly 

          

th S n 

      

hk 
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POLI 
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This last item may require some explanation, for it is 
possible that Happenings haven’t reached your campu 
yet. Be assured they will because Happenings are the big 
gest college craze since mononucleosis. 

A Happening, in case you don’t know, is the first forn 
less art form. Things just happen. For example, eight) 
naked men come out and squirt each other with fire hose 
containing tinted yogurt. Then eighty more naked me! 
come out and light birthday candles in the navels of the 
first eighty men. Then one girl, clothed, comes out and 
pulls three thousand feet of sausage casing through her 
pierced ear. Then eighty more naked men come out ant 
eat a station wagon 

There is, of course, 

  

  

   

musical accompaniment to al 
these fun things, Usually it is *Begin the Beguine?’ playe 
by 26 trench mortars, a drop forge, and a rooster. 

There used to be, some years ago, still another require 
ment for becoming a hippie: a man had to have a beard 

But no longer. Beards were worn in the past not si 
much as a protest, but because shaving was sucha paintu 
experience, Then along came Personna Super Stainless 
Steel Blades, 

Today if you don’t want to shave, well, that’s yoz 
hangup, isn’t it, baby? I mean when you've got a blad 
like Personna that tugs not neither does it scrape, what's 
your copout, man’? [ mean like get with it; you’re living 
in the past. Shaving used to hurt, used to scratch, used te 
gouge, used to give you all kinds of static. But not since 
Personna. It’s a gas, man. It’s a doozy; it’s mom’s apple 
pie. You dig? 

I mean, man, you still want a beard? Crazy! But you 
don’t have to turn your face into a slum, do you? Shave 
around the bush, baby, neatly and nicely with Personna. 
I mean like Personna comes in double-edge style and 
Injector style too. I mean like any way you try it, you 
gotta like like it. 

      

oe «& © 147, Max Stalmas 

Hey, man, like how about doubling your shaving cool? 
Like how about wilting those crazy whiskers with some 
Burma-Shave? Like regular or menthol? Like have 
you got a better friend than your kisser? Like treat it 
right, right? Ye-ye! 
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Education In Action 

WESTERN SAMOA, the first independent 
mteers to assist in mounting major health, 
Although retaining its Polynesian traditions 
eek to enter the 20th century. 

Polynesian nation, ha 

such s the Kava 

  

  

SL eek nnn 

Play BOWLING KINGO | 

Public Invited FREE On This Day Only | 

APRIL 19th, 1:30 P.M. | 
CASH PRIZES NOVELTY GAMES 

BOWLING PASSES BOWLING MERCHANDISE 

Hillcrest Lanes 
Memowial Drive 

  

    

  

    

   

    

requested up to 300 Peace Corps Vol- 
education, and agriculture programs for its 134,000 citizens. 

ceremony 

    

April 18, 1967—: East Carolinian—Tuesday, 

| Peace Corps Searches 

{| For Collegian Recruits 
The Peace Corps begins April 17) ! yf the faste growing 

rent nationwide campus re-} tio Its 134,000 pe 

  

  

popul 

  

      
    

    

       
    

c ng drive to find 300 volunteers BE 
to serve in health, education and -cted to double 

riculture programs in the Poly-lin 20 year 

| nesion nation of Western Samoa,; samoan officias had little 
with likely need for up to 1,000; ty;ouble assigning priority to cor 

more volunteers to meet antici-|cerns of health and education. Par 
|pated requests from other Pacific ap an estimated 90 per cent 

territorie | the people of their energy t 
| Modeled on a similar program in| w k nd their resistance to more 

| neighboring Micronesia for which | serio naladie uch as tubercu 
l ered last} 1c epr¢ nd yaw       

      
      

   land 
      

       
     

      
   

which V ease and envi 
t ne la people 1 health yntrol project 

als¢ nclude Vol-;such a village water supplie: 

inte¢ teachers for Samo- | we ] und clinics, an 

1 cs and termediate | tices 

to] will n 

ind | ft nd € 

the chool 

ueri- will instruct both students 

i samoan teachers in English 
ch the language of instructior 

in the middle and upper grade 

They will also aid the health cam- 

i Ppro-| paign by teaching health and hy 

- Peace | giene in school and in the villages 

or by If the example set so far by 

  

1er | 

| 
| 

| 
(photo), Western Samoans | infor    

VARSITY     

    

      

. ‘i ee . writin f *S1a) Volunteers in Micronesia is an in- 
CHEERLEADING TRYOUTS | Ww | 

NGG tas | Desk Wa gton, | dication, Volunteers in Western Sa- 
April 24, 25, 26 |D. C. 20 d applications|moa will be drawn closely into 

SIGs UP IMMED ATELY | hould be ame S. | Polyr an village life and find that 

Ga CFFICE , In its iependence, | their assigned jobs are but one fa-    

    

fave A“ Average {Western Samoa fz 

elopment problems 

Ss serious de-j|cet of 

»mpounded by | munity. 
eee The Peace Corps’ new operation 

{in the United States’ own Trust 
|Territory in Micronesia will re- 
ceive another 200 Volunteers later 

tere ee ee 
and Trust Co. 

|habited islands in education, health 

5 Points | 
| 

| 

Must their presence in the com- 

  

  

   
  

{community development, public ad- 

munstration, law and engineering 

Other new Peace Corps country 

enteri traming this 

    

    

      

    

  

Soe a a I and fall are The Gambia 

ie rave if gee 2 ae j Greenville, N. C. Upper Volta and Lesotho in Africa zy 0( ) = ( a poe | nd Ceylon, the first nation to re 

| GNA < ; U () 
Member F. D. I. C. te the Peace Corps after ar 

BR ! ran is been discon 
\ {| 
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| Reynolds Coliseum 
STATE CAMPUS—Raleigt 

Wed., Apr. 19, 8:00 

N. ¢ 

TEX ALLEN 
Winner March 15, 1967 

REGISTER NOW 

FREE SURF BOARD | 
Next One to he Given Away April 29th || 

WALLIS VICTORY 

Winner April 15, 1967 

No Purchase Necessary Just Come In 

and Register 

One Hour 

MARTINIZING,   

  

WRKIX Men 

Tickets: $3.50, 
Sale at: 

Thiems Record Shop; Penney’s 

Of Music—MC’s 

$3.00, $2.50 On 
Coliseum Box Office; 

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING 

Lay-Away Dept., Cameron Vil- 
lage; Record Bar, Durham and 

|| Chapel Hill. 
111 EAST 10th STREET 

      
> 
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Plant’s Future Plans 

    

   

        

  
  

    

  
  

  

      

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

    
  

  

      

        

  

¢ Pree : lant, it is be-)ttckets may be icked up a 
B PAT BERRY the proposed new Pp ’ A : : 

v4 Fo 4 v al eg with Mr. J. H.|lieved that the laundry plant will| Laundry Office anytime Monda 

f ; ee a ; : ho took ove! s|be located near the new powe! Friday between 8 a.m. and 5 p.r 
at -atton, W ove! 4 . sonata r Px ther state 1 

ECC Laundry Plant Director last| plant now being constructed off Mr wy ps : eualeG th 

De ember when Mr. Boswell re-| Fourteenth Street and will cost/ Was presently le yee 3 of 

red, revealed several interesting | about $250,000 to $400,000. Althout h|grading the service and the qu 

ts about the laundry plant op- no definite date has been set to b >- | of the laundry 

ad or id future plan in work on the plant, Mr. Patton} In closing, Mr. Pattoi 

W: h egard to the proposed;said that he had hopes of phasing |sized that ‘‘We are here to se 

ew. Mr. Patton re-|out the old plant over the next/the students and the staff. We 
: ) nothing defi-|five years to give them the best servicc 

ad vet about Regarding the Wash and Dry ser-|the best quality of work po 

|vice offered by the laundry, Mr.|and if no one will tell us how 

Patton stated that, while the service |like or dislike the service, we 

ae . is not new, very few people know|/know how we are doing. If 

Otfi I talled about Under this service, which]one has any questions, suggeé 

cers nhs is available to both faculty and|complaints, or compliments, pic 

tudents, laundry is washed and|feel free to come by my office 

At SNA Ban uet Idried (but not irone i), and the cus-|time and let m know how 

q Jtomer is charged by the pound]/feel. My employees deserve 
rather than by the piece. Special|credit for the quality of work 

| The Student Nurse Association}|laundry tickets must be used for u are pleased with it, I 

| d the new officers for 1967-|the wash and dry service, and those | like them to |} ybout : 

{68 at the Moose Lodge Tuesday - re = a. 

The old laundry plant, presently in operation, will be replaced | niont. The new officers are: Anne|— ae _ i i 

by the new hiundry plant now being constructed off fourteenth street. | 1... President, Joanne Rhyne 
; 

Use of the old plant will gradually cease over the next five years. I Vice President, Deloris Boaz 

ees d Vice President, Robin 
Secretary, Sandra Mar- 

EN er. fi aA 
| - “aSUl El: Murphy 

acu tv | ote : nd Hilda Key Nomi- 

I c / ) A Pw, ommittee. The out-going my 

o Patri Worthington, 

-RIZE WINNER C € the gue to the ban- 

( ie 9 ompose EC( Xi Clut jue Davis introduced the 

nt ir D oh e EC/|gue peaker, Dr. Leo Jenkins, 

wate f hy ) n ie March!who spoke about ‘‘The Growth of 

al composit 1965 »ved up fron po ition frig od eerie a 

oral Contest ¢ te rich he ne esident, Anne 

a by € electe ve He t e ved the Installation Mill 0 ] S ] ( 

) « if t 1e : et I yanquet the Senior ut et a esroom 

nee even , +. W € off was held at the Moose ene ¥ ¢ . 
eet nes a aa ; ; metmecnmcnic were Raned 506 Evans St., Across from Pitt Theatre 

er it 1 ainment was provided by the | 

a i the f yr. Hu Pp esearch | Fr aman, Sophomore, and Junior} 

ae t 6. H t Du Por la The theme was} a ay P ( 

' B: Mu ; ; I t House uid the Seniors] one PEL 

Thy n I 4 presented gifts by Louise Wal- 

ib’s 1 meetin TNA . 
ru » EC School Of Music 

. Wile wee) : 
Klects °67°68 Leaders 

I NEW PROMOTION ah ; ef ecediey es to t l'o Head Activities 
é t Cc A I Ce LOT Three East Caroli tudents are 

D. T ! T t mit ew band e » School 

D : ie French 
AT LITTLE ROCK H ) Pp cated ane | 

ted pr 
clarinet- | 

7 ist 1a 

d FE | 

Mid ; of the entire] 

ECC, including the } Co 
th Jarsity Band} 2 

They will} 

¢ ( me Of this) 

163. He al mances at 
: ¢ ier- otball and clinics, con-| 

SIGMA XI CLUB : : ted} certs or nd band tours. | 
\ B } Directo band the ECC nt 

hool MI Herbert L. Car te 
I ‘ I ill} A ng hi Georvze Knight 4 

C B ll ti Phu 1t at the Campu OST: ¥ t Carolina College class 
AMpuUs Uu e in Ce 404 | 3th Stree B.S 67, Delta Sigma Pi 

| Price pe th red stone, ye 

PUESDAY, APRIL 18 ‘ 1.00. Proceeds will a I 103-C B = 
1er ssior roject Hall. Lo oc eld 

eee te See ene cee eee NS on ——— | 

Candlewick Im NOW OPEN | 
P l C mit | eT) preapye ‘ » \ 7 an Pal 

fecting, C.U. 201 PUTT-PUTT GOLF COURSE | 
iad ei ge Pe Le 4ii New Carpe For Your Putting Pleasure 

fot ea Located on Memorial Drive | 2 

Na-| - | 
1 Symphony Or tra, | -—-—--——— eae z = | 

Wrigh Auditoriun = | - 4 

PRIDAY, APRIL 21 | — Pure in Line — yes. 
00 P.M. & 9:00 P.M. Movie —| R F C 0 R D S L E A-Line, of course — back zippered too 
Never Too Late, V it Aud A . . . y - 

; eMule Bestival ak with trim little tucks and fully lined skirt. 

ight Aud. & Music Hall | Go everywhere — do everything in this 
SATURDAY, APRIL 22 | ‘ YOON ae FS Pe | . 1 A 
Contemporary Music Festival, | ( 5 ASSI( A I , == JAZZ sad POPI ILA R little Chapel Hill Collectors item — If you 

Cisne Aun © Riise Gall | think traditional — this is THE dress for 
2 00 FM Baseball Bat ol v : oe you. In neat cotton prints. Sizes 8 to 18. 
1:00 P.M. Tennis Match — ECC| Save Up to $2 or $3 Now 

Citadel | > Mi 143, 
SUNDAY, APRIL 23 Below Mill Prices 

amporary Musi Festival Town ao. 5 9 ae an 6 ee ON EVERY MAJOR LABEL 3 Pe. SUITS Wher 
. = | 4 lode’ 

Avnet Oh 26 & 27 a | Reg. $ 9.7% Now $12.00 8:00 V se Series — | : I > | WHEN | aod - "TT 9 | ryt : 
8:1 . a CU Ba aS | edie cd lop Artist 7° | 1 nn . a atten 

3 I i appa | > ~y ‘ HS 

bda tal Hall | SHIFT & KIMMERS re. 
8:00 P.M. Surfing Filn The CAPITOL © MGM | eae zi a | d y MGI | or . aps 

Performers, Wrgiht Aud | | Ree. $12.75 Now $8.00 Ai ul 
TUESDAY, APRIL | VERCURY ® DOT | wO Cu 

1:00 P.M. Golf Match ECC ! ptos 

Acc DELLA @ CORAL j DRESSES and no} 
| 

UNIVERSITY PARTY | | Res 9) Fr N . 
Ee TING | a ) T on ) | or J r 4 _ MEETING $4.98 Now $1.98 veg. ale) Now >&.00 

TONIGHT 

7:30 P.M. Wed ) 1 ne 1 | 
Dati $5.98 Now $2.98 | , : LIBRARY AUD DeFo eK 4 Dimi e FE | Tp mn} \ uy Vg wy r LIBRARY AUD. HURRY FOR GOOD SELECTION eo 

For Next Year a Paes | Alertr 
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° 5 First Realtors Pay 
da 

The relationship between North! when Dr E R. Browning, Dean 
I 

Carolina Realtors and the ECC|lof the School of Business, wel- 
School of Busine was Clearly evi-|comed the uest speaker other i 
denced Monday evening, April 10,| distinguished guest and the ap- 

th the holding of the First Reena mately 40 students present 
nual Realtor Day Prograr in} Dr ig was followed by 
Rawl 130 | Mn Landt, President of 

< 
This progran the culmina-| the Association of 

on of about a year’s work in pre- | Re ultor on ‘‘What Is A 
paring a Real KE: > and Business} Realtor id > ar on 
Law curriculum in the School of|the prograr r. Charles W 
Busine: which began when Mr | Gaddy, Truste North Caro- 
Lester Turnage, a local realtor,;} Real Est Education Foun- 

vught the question of a Real' dation, who poke on the Operation 
state Curriculum up before Dr. | of a Real Estate Office 

R. Browning, Dean of the School} A ten-minute break followed Mr. 
f Business. | Mr eph A. Robb, President of 
Dr. Browning was receptive to|Gad talk; and after the break 

he idea, and Mr. Turnage went to] the 1 Carolina Real Estate 
the North Carolina Association of | Educ n Foundation spoke on 

for assistance in arrang- (The Functions of An Appraiser.’’ 
ve a Real Estate and Busi-| The final speaker of the evening, 

’ Program begun in the|Mr. James R. Hawkins, a Durham 
1 of Business. Realtor and Property Manager in 

Mr. Samuel Thomas Hill, Asso-|the firm of Allenton Realty and 
ite Professor in the School of | Insurance Company, spoke on ‘‘The 

susine Mr. Charles P. Landt,| Functions of a Property Manager.’’ 
|President of the North Carolina Bren the final peaker there SPRING IN THE EVENING Association of Realtors; Mr. Joseph} was a general question and answer Warm shadows settle lazily over the campus as sunset aproaches. A photographer sights a gateview|4. Robb, President of the North period, during which questions from impse of FC's iio Home. (Photo by Bruce Whitaker) |C@"0lina Real Estate Education]|the floor were directed to all four eS 

Ree ee | Foundation; Mr. James L. Bichsel,]of the speaker s 
Executive Director of the North This First Annual Realtors’ Day ‘N 

| Carolina Real Estate Education| program was sponsored by the Real Cc Ww ar( &S iret | Conte t Foundation; Mr. Charles W. Gaddy, |Estate and Business Law Curriculum A 
ac S Trustee of the North Carolina Realjof the School of Business and the 

Estate Foundation; Mr. Lester Tur-|five business organizations on cam- r i | e e e jhage, of Turnage Realty Company,|pus. Representatives of each of 

( ) S ® a) a , |Greenville; and Dr. Paul T. Hen-|these clubs worked with Mr. Sam- n ( 1en¢ e ul In om wp, 4 dershot, Assistant Dean of the|uel Thomas Hill, of the Real Estate - © 
" School of Business, worked to-}and Business Law Curriculum, and 

gether in arranging both the Real] Mr Henry Howard, Director of the t+ Carolina announce Wed- preparations have been made to state money and aboiit $1.29-million pete Curriculum and the Real-|ECC News Burt u in preparing 
in md lof fineh oon! 1 ction of the sec-|in federal funds. ae Pe area : aoa and other details of the ec Mi : he project, pending | Contracts have been awarded to 1e program began at 6:45 p.m. | Prograr 

omplex BE ONT Or funds al- clear the wooded area on College | ¢ ress ted by Governor | proje ae diy nd Advisory Budget | Hill Drive from Jones Dormitory Co nt Clubs 170, 006 cheduule be | Commission |to the creek. The area is to be U y eeo0e constn on wit 30 Chit f both parte solid graded to afford a playing area and 
ite b en ae Building r . Sa ts ‘in the future a possible building E : Ae 

sustin’ Buildin and Memort-|then be « P , that area Work will begin in two weeks (Continued from page 1) some people have desires for cer- 
nasiuy Construction Is €x-|the entire be 1.1ty}and guesses have confirmed it will joy in keeping the East from tak- | tain bills, He stated that it might to require about 18 month I ut ne time }be completed by early summer ing a fuller partnership in the life | be advantageous to hold up cer- arlotte firm, Boyd and Go ire pix dacs bilevin proposed bisa vite ONlof our great state? |tain legislation due to other issues Inc ns the general con- based on rds, one-third|/campus includes a three-story i ‘ i, pee ROAR t $1,025,867. Ott > Dur- | federal hins formula.| classroom between New Austin and There would be little cause foe) > me e bith 7 Plumbing and He Co. of] if the legislature approves the; the New Music Building. This build-| celebration,” Jenkins stated, “for | to stay at the State House to know im, plumt y, $166 3( 1g author ion of $1 78-mil- | ing is to be twice the size of sean PS loser would be all of North | the extent of vote swapping, etc. Heating Air Conditionin for the final part of the project, |classroom building on campus, ! Carolina.” eh that he had not chosen to do Raleigh, heatin air}the total price tag of $3.85-million | about the ize of New Austin and Political Votes pate A tioning, $350,000: B: lec- | would include about $2.56-million in’ Rawl combined. Questioned on how the political! Jenkins concluded that the great- 0; OL. a - Poi - electrical | 2 

vote was shaping up for university jer extent to which we can lift our- $172,260 etalab Equipme nt | y ° e tatus, President Jenkins stated|selves up and solve our own prob- Hicksville, N. Y., casework | ECI S Legislative Proposal that with the help of the Republ:- lems, the more North Carolina will tory and other specialized ‘ a can party, the situation ‘‘looks| benefit. es) $177,473; NACO Electron- 
s00d."’ “Being politically realistic,’] _ — 5 le rp. of Raleigh, intercommun- Dr aw Ss COP Horse Trading « he concluded “if beaten down there _ Steve Moore )reminded Students system, $3,745 | 

a chance that the issue of uni-|*at information on university sta- inet f th | 
Hes pee ing |tus could be obtained in the SGA 

e first phase of the } ; ese e here : ersity status for East Carolina sr ; de a three-story physics build-]| From Raleigh News & Oren vers (Ule ak priacaines a Hel | will go to the gubernatorial race.’’ | °° EAST CAROLINIAN offices. He 
nd the first of two four-st Rel oO indicate that} They also peperien’y wank 1elp urged county club members to wings. The second phase, Demo » sponsors of legislation]in getting legislative approval | Jenkins stated that there may continue then support and enthusi- dd the other biology wing, al make t Carolina College an/a teacher salary hike substantial Y/be some trading of votes sincelasm for ECU. 

ee! ental animal| independer uiversity are consid-}above what the governor has rec-| — 
nhous a experimet A | 1 Re ong offer of suppor |omme -nded and in passage of some . po hic ‘ h price tag.’”|smaller bills which will carry Re- ‘Summer Study 

bfe and corridors to i Se ei i. oar Ace rpg issues involve e » N 
¢ > quot said the G ie or LSSUES ‘ ree Oe ; used ; for a ¢ term alliance|continuing the North Carolina Ad- Institute Of Government President F. D. Duncan sald least until the budget comes|yancement School at boca whe 

yut of the Appropriations Commit-|lem under the leadership o he | P 
Qu he Approy Learning Institute of North Caro- Sponsors Intern rocram 
Senator Robert Morgan, D-Har-|lina ae re ios at Gian cc) linath chairman. Of > ECC Board; The State oard o sducatio > ee - i 

ie Nesta Ogg een a the} wants to take over policy control of | College students interested cae [ages x the head of a major city 
drive for university stat report- {the a erica pre no the! career in local government are |cepartment. 
aay rae 1d ¢ the high price}State Department of Education. urged to participate in a three-mon- Bere ‘ " ae uti en : A GOP-sponsored resolution on] ;}, pees pete program ioul governmental units sil 
ney ee CC ative|the school ran into trouble this red by the Institute of Gov-/ticipating in the summer intern A Source In the HCC leeisevve (the. | ie Genate Batcaton omelet oy Une Zasuuule ship program include the follow- camp wouldn’t confirm there had wee i us _ Sei AMBER IE D- ernment. ing: Chapel Hill, Charlotte, Dur- been an offer but admitted leaders Somtiaee san 2 yr aes ’ Twenty-two students will be se-|ham, Gaston County, Gastonia, 

are now convinced the bill’s suc- > Sian whollected and placed in one of the|Greensboro, High Point, Rocky 
pees depends cn Republican *2P"| oecsored (he WEG Me Satoh Waliwele Wik, Orde G perio: |W, Bost Wits, 
Pees ae lator said the Republi- bill when he asked for a favorable \pating in the program. Students}mington, and Winston-Salem. C abe g eoealeaa with the east-|report ‘‘with the understanding that) will.be given a variety of assign- 

this problem is going to get further 

consideration in the Appropriations 

Committee.’’ 

ECC if they 

the move and 

position in 

  

Dem¢ uts on 

get credit for 

rengthen their 

JONES-POTTS MUSIC CO. 
Kranchized Baldwin Piano and Organ Dealer, 

Sheet Music. Records, Musical Instruments of All Kinds 

iN§ Evans St. Greenville, N. C. 

ern 
could 
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When You Must Keep Alert 

  

  

  

  

Vhen you can’t afford to be drowsy 
attentive, or anything less than a// 

‘ere... here’s how to stay on top 
ERV Continuous Action Alertness 
/apsules deliver the awakeness of 

‘Wo Cups of coffee, stretched out 
P to six hours. Safe 

ind non-hanit- forming 

  
Summer Employment 

‘The West Bend Co. 

Male Students for full time summer work. 

Interview be held 

Room 212, April 20, 4 p. m. 

will be Interviewing 
Very} 

Verv © 
Continuous Action c 

will in Student Union 

  

ments of a research or adminis- 
trative nature and will work out of 
the office of a city or county man- 
  

  

  

Now in 5th Week— 

BETTER HURRY! 

  

   

    
   

  

2a, 
pe = 
* RODGERS = HAMMERSTEINS 

ROBERT W yal 

Julie Andrews 

Christophor Plummer 

NOW PLAYING! 
Shows at 2:00 and 8:00 p.m. Daily 

Mat. Mon. thru Fri. 1.50 

All Other Shows 2.00 

    

Interns will report on either June 
5th or 15th and work until Septem- 
ber 5th or 15th. Interns will be paid 
according to local pay plans, but 
each intern will receive a minimum 
of $975 for the 13 weeks period. 

Three times during the summer 
the interns will participate in sem- 
inars in Chapel Hill arranged by 
the Institute of Government. These 
seminars will permit the interns 
to exchange experiences and dis- 

‘cuss the political and administra- 
tive problems of local government. 

Students interested in applying 
for this summer program should 
apply immediately to Donald Hay- 
man, Institute of Government, Cha- 
pel Hill, North Carolina. 

  

Saad’s Shoe Shop 
Prompt Service 

Located—Middle College View 

    

  | ' PITT Theatre     
  

SS | Alertness Capsules ee   

Cleaners Main Plant 
Grand Avenue 
a, 

             

   

           

      
         

     
   
     

    

    
    
       
   

     
   

     

      

    
     

    
    
    

    
   
    

    

    
   

    
       

  

     

  



    

  

  

     

     

  

                   

    

Pirates Meet On Gridiron 

In Annual Purple-Gold Game 

      

      

  

  

    

  

   

  

       

  

     
          

    

Ry BRUCE SUMMERFIELD nni margi yy : d oe ae Staff Writer The Purple a [tae eee ee eee heerle inderdog ifter » 0. The} respec el or the Gold, G 

; ie é i r ») means’! Purples took advat of fumbl- | tin vardage in the fi 
., . vasn’t cold.'ed punt and scored on an 8 y ard nd Forbe in the second ha oe 

apes ORR the air run by Sophomore fullback Butch Butch cx led the j Volu 
, : ae ee ed il{/Colson. Don Ty converted the] pushe »y far, picking up — int nd knotted the score with] yard iined. This i usto 
oe ch 38 to go in the first half. The| whe ( msider the Pury |: 
“ he bos I for|score remained the same until it {1 cked up 96 yard ho j 

bs next ta went at/termission Fy yoint 
her with reckle ibandon Fumble WETS RU EL OY the the game should have been |] 

nis Y¢ uperb back from tting on both side vas viciou in fav 1" 
\ -S led the Gold team | Nine fumble OLCEM mish ti T } e department ex-|but only one to the Op-| and outpass 9 

Young rushed} posing side and ce Gold a wats is " 
ing both speed | touchdown vane ere : Mae adh 

neuverability. He complet The Purple used the pas ee tee : y BE ene rs x 

twenty throws for close|ception on 4 different occa ) } 

ired ing. Mid-|stop drives by the Gold | 
) quarter, | 49 yard interception retun J e ft u } 

‘ or wing-| Weathershee, another p1 f | SI f been the 
66 rd pas the unbeaten freshman team, Pur-|the record of var tl 

hat p ided the,ple scored a fourth period touch-|fall. If history indeed rep. 
on a five yard pass from|Self we are in for our best 

Siinriodenreneneennnnnet oT Bryan McClure McClure showed |Season ever next fal 
, reat deal of poise under a pass Will and Mary pices Hara : Saturday's intrasquad game Dellin er Burke tush from such people as Wayne] poner xt year, sent ' 

g y iI berry, Jim Flowe, and Harold|to the game and they eft « : : Glaettle. He completed 11 of 18]the day let East Carol 

Win Two For EC oe Caer State Oust Pirates: or E 

EC Downs AC 120-25. “gh 
By LAURIE 

htened 
Conferen 

Saturday 
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Clem’s Clipboard 

Crew Splits With GW 
By Clem Williams 

he Pirates Dump Duke ‘‘9" Kirk Voorhee 

  

plu 

      

  

    

     

      

     
     

  

     

      

East Carolina's baseball team assist, while Rob W 
toppled powerful Duke in a show-|the remaining goal 
|down of the top powers in North! Dexter Goodwin rR u 
Carolina recently ) with three goals and one assi ! 

The Pirates were led by catcher; The Bucs meet the UNC f: 
|Dennis Barbour in the 6-2 win over;!™en at Chapel Hill tomort 
the Blue Devils. The Bucs are on| EC Loses To OD : 
jthe move now and it looks like 1 East Carolina’s tennis tea : 
one oing to stop them {to Old Dominion Friday, 6-3 

Crew Splits With GW Old Dominion allowed the B P 
Crew team split a eet; ust one of the singles matche 

George Washington Univer-| lost two of the three ible 
ity Friday, winning the Junior! the Pirates 

rsity event but losing in the] Summar 
ity race Consol OD a 1 

losing team bothered | 6-1, 2-6, 6-3 ; 
by rowing difficulties in both race Howell OD t ad 

jand lost leads. The junior varsity ]|6-4, 6 
crew stopped GW with a time of Hi OD h 

16:45 for the mile and a quarter} 4-6, 6-4, 6-2 
ourse. GW finished in 6:50. In the Diday (EC) defeat Deni 

| var race, GW finished off in | 6-2 i 
25 with EC coming across in 6:34 Rosem OD efeate v1 
Rough water hampered both boat | Middlesworth, 6-1 — 

jin each race. EC coach Andre Bros- Bi hwaite (OD att ) 
eau said that performance by the}]3-6, 8-6 P 

| ity was their worst all season ; Cooke-Did EC eteated Cc 
| Lacrosse Team Loses olvo- Howe 0-6, 6-2, 7-5 

Roanoke College edged East Hanson Breathwaite (OD) he) 
Carolina, 9-7, as the Bucs opened | feated Taylor Van Middleswi K 
the lacrosse sason yesterday. by default 

East Carolina was led by Gary Dean-Amick (EC) defeated D 
McCulloch who scored four goals. !nis-Rosemary 6-4, 4-6, 10-8       

  

SOIR III IOI IID TOO AOI OOOO SOOO OOS OSA ADOT A te ht   

3 ar, 13-0. in the two- 
By DAVE MyCARVELI id lay 1, East Ci Wil e ist. Virginia Mili- 
Associate Sports Editor W Whitfie Cothret Institute, followed by a fan- 

Ww astic no-hitter by Denni Burke 

re in a 6-0 victory 

n first game of the double- 

N quad 4 heade t i in proved to 

\ Pi be ree-for-all for the Pirates 

: They collected 8 runs on 4 hits 

{ ne pectacular triple by first 

5 : di Hedgecock that 
\ é vith ht field fence 

f s | 
} f e he 

\C ‘ 
iS yaturcay (April 15th 44 H EC I 1 ! 

\ ap rare lice! g pad was in] (AC ( t EXC De : Ir e( nd game Burke clamp | 

rogress in Ficklen Stadium, the i n (5 c ; oan V MI as EC won GU 

ro track team toyed with a hap : AC ). 10 ‘ed 3 alet in the at 

less Atlantic Christian College) hea aes : 2 wo in the ard as Jil 
squad. The final score ot the holo EC hnsor EC 06 Me ae 

caust was ECC 120, and Atlantic iis : ee ees 
Christian 25 \ : Be vent 4-5 

\ JO. 

s } 1 C 4 port 
> 1 (HC and 

90 1 W 

2 ; Cc): 3 ie 
| ’ ‘ hd ° e 

ici con EC Extension Division 
Wa 1 

k} Discus Offers Req. Cour 
€ erry- Cc tudents may be inter- 

: e ' ted he following courses which 
1e t came € Ex ill be offered at East Carolina 

, how Pole l oe Goldsboro Center this 
\C ummer 

t On Monday and Wednesday eve- 
Tile I East Carolina |nings, classes will be held in Eng- 

( R Cobli ) Woote lish 1, Geography 15, History 51, 
47 I sciense 10, and Speech 

A é begin June 5th and 
except that Speech 

AC NOTICE ] end on July 5th 

day and Thursday eve- 
) courses will be English 

90, Mathematics 65, and 

110. These begin June 
July 27th. 

r information, contact 
ision Office here on cam- 

¢ ) he Goldsboro Center, ECC, 
1 Johnson Air Force Base, 

30 
f specta- | a Z Release 

i Wwe ee 

Let ; 

<1 ATTENTION PROFESSORS! ‘ Ir | e 

? T a4 Al al « ee ak YOUR LAST MOVE A TRIAL? 
Atlantic Christian 25 

IF SO MAKE 
YOUR NEXT 
MOVE A 
SMART ONE! 

With Mayflower 
America’s Most Recommended Mover 

    

| Starting 

Wed., April 19th] 
OUR SERVICES INCLUDES 

| e Air Ride Vans 
D Lhi @ Move Now, Pay Later 

rr. Ivago @ Plastic Packing of Fragil Items 

At] YOUR AL MAYFLOWER AGENT 

SECURITY STORAGE 
758-4050 

Lou 

STATE Theatre 

| 

YA | , 4 COWHGE ‘ a, 

OlAMOND 

  

    
DIANA. FROM $100 

Lautares Jewelers 
tevistered Jewelers 

rtified Gemologists     
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